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Contact Us:

Printing That Saves Money

www.CVisions.net

Are you looking for ways to cut costs
in 2009? Let Creative Visions help you
save money on your printing.

Erik@CVisions.net
Denver
4810 S Ulster St, Ste 150
Denver, CO 80237
Phone: (303) 290-7424
Fax: (303) 221-3747
SOUTH
6231 Oxford Peak Lane
Castle Rock, CO 80108
Phone: (720) 482-7954
Fax: (720) 782-1180

Since 2000, we have handled an
average of one print job per work day
- ranging from printing business cards
to silkscreen pieces to multiple-page
catalogs. We are very experienced in
printing all types of jobs and have the buying power to save
money for our clients.
We can help you design your printed piece, or assist you with
printing a piece that has already been created. Contact Jessica
Carr today at Jessica@cvisions.net or (720) 482-7954 to obtain
a competitive price quote for your next printing project.

Did You Know?
We're living in incredible, exponential times! A recent video posted on youtube.com highlighted
the growth of our world in terms of population, technology, jobs, and knowledge.
Some of the amazing facts that impact companies and their marketing activities include:
The number of Google searches totals more than 31 billion each month.
The first commercial text message was sent in 1992. Today, the number of text messages
sent and received daily is more than the planet's population.
There are more than 200 million registered MySpace users. If the 200 million people were
a country, they would be the fifth largest in the world.
It took 38 years to reach a market audience of 50 million with radio, and only two years
with FaceBook to reach the same audience level.
Four exabtyes of unique information will be created this year-more than the previous
5,000 years.
All of this can be mind-boggling. However, as a full-service advertising
agency that has experience with the latest tools and marketing techniques,
Creative Visions can help you evaluate the best ways to reach your
potential clients. We can help you determine the most effective marketing
tools to grow your business.

To see the entire "Did You Know" video, use this link.

Happy Holidays From All of Us!
There is no better time of year to say "thank you" to all of our wonderful
clients. We are honored to work with you, and recognize that we couldn't be
successful without your support.
Even with all of the "doom and gloom" about our country's future, I am
confident that 2009 will be one of the best years for Creative Visions and our
clients.
Happy holidays from all of us at Creative Visions!
Erik Hofstetter, President
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